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Deuteronomy 11:8, 26-28, Matthew 7:21-29
            Walking down a street in Berkley, California, I ran into a good acquaintance who, perhaps in different circumstances, could have been a friend.  Both of us were in Berkley to participate in a panel convened as a part of an annual lectureship hosted by the Pacific School of Religion.  I started a conversation asking, “How are you?” and “How’s your work?” questions that the man answered at length with no indication of a reciprocal interest in how I would answer those same questions if he posed them to me.  Then, I inquired, “How’s the church?”
            Maybe I should not tell you this, but I will.  In a situation in which I am forced to talk with someone with whom I don’t particularly want to talk at all, much less for a stretch of time, I tend to ask questions that will prompt the other person to respond with lengthy answers.  That way, I don’t have to talk, I can listen only with enough attentiveness to know when to ask the next question, and I can be left to my own thoughts.
            “How’s the church?” I asked.  “Oh, the church is great,” my walking partner began with mounting enthusiasm, “Terrific!”  Now, I noticed something happening.  The closer we came to other people on the street—students and professors from Cal Berkley or groups of people associated with one of the several seminaries in the Berkley consortium for theological education, the guy’s voice got louder and louder.  “We are winning a lot of people to Jesus,” he said in a voice appropriate for a public forum, “People are getting saved in almost every service.  You know how that makes us rejoice, don’t you Welton?” noticing, I’m sure, that his enthusiasm and question were somewhat lost on the one beside him walking with his head down like he was looking for a hole to crawl into.
            I did not like what this fellow was doing and I did not like what I was feeling about him for doing it.  Rightly or wrongly, I was embarrassed by this sudden thunderstorm of rhetoric that seemed to blow harder in close proximity to other people.  I resented the up-volume voice of broadcasting in a personal conversation that should have been carried on quietly while we were walking as much as I resent the intrusion of Hare Krishna devotees ringing bells and elevating the volume of their chants to draw attention or loud hawkers of ideologues from the left or the right who think that their ideas can be made authoritative by the loudness of their comments rather than by the credibility of their ideas.
            Not surprisingly, I found some justification for my dis-ease with such stylized flourishes of religious fervor as I read the lectionary texts for today. Honestly, though, I continue to try to understand my embarrassment over people hollering about Jesus when this is the one to whose message and to whose revelation of God I have committed my life personally and professionally.  In both scripture texts for today—the Hebrew text in which God spoke and the Christian text in which Jesus spoke—address the subject of public displays of religion.  Both commend the same premise regarding authentic faith.  In the most ancient of the two texts, God declares, “Keep my commandments!”  In the more recent of these texts, Jesus says, “Appearances may not always be what they seem.”  Though I consider neither text a judgment on my walking partner in Berkley—because I am incapable of making an accurate judgment about his or anyone else’s character and motives—I consider both texts worthy of our careful consideration.
            The Hebrew text is focused on the imperative to keep God’s commandments—all of them—the commandment to love God, the command to keep God’s charge, decrees, and ordinances, and the Ten Commandments.  We find in this passage a peculiar relevance to us as individuals and to our nation.   God recognizes the importance of visible reminders of the commandments to be kept.  Note though, that every visible reminder cited in the text is related to individuals or to homes.  None of these reminders is for public show.  Indeed, the emphasis of this scripture passage is stated succinctly: “You shall put these words of mine in your heart and soul.”  Obedience is the bottom line.
            As most of you know, underway in our nation is a movement bearing the slang-like title “The Hang Ten Campaign.”  Members of this campaign challenge people to support posting copies of the Ten Commandments in court rooms, school rooms, and on the walls or faces of other government buildings all across the country.  Any day now, literally any day now, the United States Supreme Court will hand down its ruling on the constitutionality of two such public displays of the Ten Commandments.  If the decision of the high court is not a slam-dunk win for the displays to remain in place, several members of Congress are ready to launch a proposed amendment to the United States Constitution that will over-ride the Court’s decision and give legislative cover for such images and postings of the Ten Commandments.
            There is even a road show to build support for posting the Ten Commandments in public places.  A caravan equipped with a sign-board with blinking lights, such as the kind you see in front of an all-night convenient store or on the edge of a used car lot, and a giant replica of a Cecile B. DeMille-like version of the Ten Commandments is visiting cities across the country.  All who gather to see the sight are urged to lend support to the “Hang Ten” campaign.  Yet, when a member of the post-the-commandments team is asked about obeying the commandment to abstain from idolatrous devotion to any graven image, a blank stare more than hints at a complete disconnect between interest in displaying the commandments and interest in obeying the commandments.
            You may recall that a year or so ago, in a rare act of bipartisanship, members of the United States House of Representatives passed a non-binding resolution supporting the display of the Ten Commandments in public buildings.  Interestingly, though, as members of Congress walked away from this enthusiastic vote, when asked which version of the Ten Commandments they had in mind, many members of Congress wearing puzzled looks on their faces, had to admit that they did not know there was but one version of the Ten Commandments.  Confronted by the same question, a White House spokesperson said the different versions of the Ten Commandments would not be a problem because they could work out an agreement on which version of the Ten Commandments text should be the official one.
            Friends, the Ten Commandments are Holy Scripture!  Do we want to go down the road of giving government endorsement to the posting of Holy Scriptures by enacting legislation that under the no-establishment clause in our constitution would require us to post the moral imperatives of all religions if we post the Ten Commandments of one religion—which is, by the way, to the surprise of some, Judaism, not Christianity?  How ready are the people on that circus-like caravan or in that legislative chamber to vote for the public display of the moral imperatives of Buddhism or Jainism or Zoroastrianism?
            As you surmise, the posting of the Ten Commandments in public places is a religious liberty issue that the courts of our nation have to address.  But that is not the point today.  The point today is our proper response to and use of the Ten Commandments according to their author, who hardly needs a public relations team to promote awareness of the best of Divine Words.  According to the Deuteronomy text before us, God said, “Obey my commandments,” not “Use them as signage or reduce them to popular moral platitudes.”  “Put these words of mine”—where?—not on the court house or in a school room but “in your heart and soul.”  
            A few years ago, I received a call from a group of people in Green Bay, Wisconsin where fundamentalist Christians planned to erect on the court house lawn a towering monument with the Ten Commandments inscribed on it.  The fundamentalists said that this monument would raise the moral conscience of the whole county around Green Bay.  These same people—seeking religious revival or so they said—forced the local rabbi to leave a public meeting when he, in that setting, pleaded with residents of Green Bay not to trivialize scriptures that he considered sacred.  And what does this say about the role of religion in this venture?  Local advocates of the Ten Commandments tower had so threatened members of the local synagogue that they rushed to silence their rabbi’s opposition to the construction fearing retaliation from the Christians devoted to the Ten Commandments monument.
            Look at the Deuteronomy text.  We can post the Ten Commandments on or chisel the Ten Commandments into the face of every public building in this nation, set a stone containing the Ten Commandments on the street corner of every major intersection, and even erect a copy of the tablets of the commandments as large as the Empire State Building, but it will make no spiritual or moral difference in our nation.  How ludicrous even to imagine that securing a governmental vote on the Ten Commandments will add authority to those words.  These are God’s words; they need no endorsement.  But, yes, they do desperately need attention—the embrace of them in personal obedience that makes a positive impact for good on the whole of society.
            Enter Jesus, who always seemed more interested in what was going on inside a person than in what a person was wearing or building or saying.  Why, even in relation to his disciples, Jesus paid little attention to pious declarations.  He watched carefully, though, how his disciples related to the poor, treated lepers, and welcomed children.  He noted what evidence they gave of commitment to a new way of life.
            “Not every body that goes around mouthing the words ‘Lord, Lord’ is a person really committed to serving the Lord,” Jesus told those around him.  Jesus knew people who wanted to use religion to attract attention to them selves or to advance some product that they were selling or to create a diversion by speaking that causes others not to notice what they are doing.  Why some people, then and now, even try to use Jesus himself for such non-religious purposes.
             Please tell me, to whom are the founders of the Christian Yellow Pages appealing in their directory; and how are the phone numbers in that book more Christian than the ones in the directory distributed by the phone companies?  What is the purpose of the title of Christian Realty companies and, now, Christian Banks such as those recently described in papers like The Wall Street Journal?  (The next thing you know someone even will be talking about Christian lawyers!)  Are these serious religious declarations or experimental marketing ploys?  Will not the morality of a business be more self-evident in the way that business conducts its financial affairs and relates to its clients of all faiths or no faith than in the title that it takes to advertise itself?  And, please think about the purpose of most public prayers offered in settings other than houses of worship.  Is what happens in that rhetoric called “prayer” really personal communion with God (which is the meaning of prayer) or a monologue meant to establish credibility and convey authority?
            In an effort to gain a divine advantage in a difficult time in our nation, officials of our government decided to spread the name of God across our currency.  How much does seeing the name of God on our money influence the way we spend our money?  Does our federal budget or our individual family budgets look like examples of the divine economy described in Holy Scripture?  Our expenditures of money reveal our morality far more than do words on bills or coins.
            Look, friends, I am not on a campaign to strip the divine name from everywhere that name now appears in public.  I must admit, though, that I wonder if the name of God were removed from our currency and from notable public buildings without a public announcement of what had been done, how long it would take most people to notice the absence.  But, that is not the point today.
            Listen to what Jesus said.  The integrity of our religion cannot be determined by phrases imprinted on the T-shirts that we wear or the placards that we place on the bumpers of our cars.  The integrity of our religion resides in our personal faith and how that faith impacts other people and society with the love, grace, and mercy of Jesus!
            On this Memorial Day weekend, it would be tragic for us to praise the people who have given their lives that we might live in freedom and then for us to make no recommitment to strengthening, protecting, defending, and exercising that freedom.  I cannot even begin to articulate the depth of gratitude that I hold for individuals who laid down their lives to protect our right to gather here this morning to worship, the News Star’s right to publish the headlines and editorials of its choice, and the right of groups whose missions I oppose to gather in public places in an attempt to rally enthusiasm for their causes.  But, I know that my prayers of thanksgiving to God for these people and for this freedom rattle with emptiness if I do not do my part to insist on preserving the freedom for which they died and demanding that it be exercised responsibly.  
            The writers of the two scriptures before us today held similar sentiments about religion.  The integrity of faith is a matter of substance not show, influence not impressions, and influential actions not rhetorical declarations they said.  The most profound obedience to God imaginable well may take place in a silence as dense as that of a military grave yard or as far from public view as the recluse of a hermit.  That is not to say that faith does not have a public expression; it certainly does.  But public expressions of personal faith come not in arrogant boasts or the antics of ritualism meant to draw attention, rather in acts of mercy, advocacy for justice, the difficult practice of forgiveness, a palpable humility, and compassionate assistance for the weakest and poorest among us.
            My hunch is that people who are most obedient to God, most committed to following Jesus, and most serious about living a mature faith never have to tell anyone about their religion.  All who know them know their faith whether or not a word about it is ever spoken.
So what if every one else does not know how profoundly religious we are?  The primal interest of sincere faith is that of pleasing God through our love for and service to other people after the pattern of Christ.  And, if we live with a sense of God’s affirmation of our faith, what other praise do we need, and why?
            The Holy Scriptures warn against an arrogant and boastful religion while pleading for vital personal faith that finds public expression in ways that touch people with the grace and mercy of God’s love. So may it be among us.  Amen.
 
PASTORAL PRAYER
O God, enable us to respond boldly to the dictates of the civil calendar and the imperative of Jesus as both tell us to “remember.” Honestly, faithful obedience comes no easier here than elsewhere.  Remembering responsibly is hard work.  Memories can unsettle us as well as soothe us, make us angry as well as give us peace, generate a desire for escape as well as motivate a will to action.  God, help us to remember responsibly.
Help us to remember that there are things more important than life—liberty, freedom, being a prime example of this genre of issues.  Fill us with a passion to live in freedom ourselves and to protect freedom for others even as to express our gratitude for all who have been about those tasks, many even before we were born.
Enable us to remember the costs of war so vividly that we do not stop the shakes of our bodies or the shudders in our souls until we dedicate ourselves to the pursuit of non-violent strategies for peace.
Make us remember, God, that some of the greatest threats to liberty reside in our midst not in some foreign land.  Keep us vigilant for the cause of freedom within our own nation.
Erase selectivity and engender balance in our remembering, God, that we may not make the past worst or better than it was, that we may learn how, with your help, to make the future better than the past.
And, minutes from now, when we pass before “the table of memory,” let us there, recommit ourselves to a way of life exemplified by Christ that deserves to be remembered and repeated by all who come after us.
In the midst of remembering, we say, Amen.
 


